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Rotulus, edited by E. von Scherling, Leyden (Holland), is published

quarterly. The Bulletin contains news about old manuscripts and con-

tinues the series of catalogues"

The Bulletin will be mailed regularly to Public Libraries, private

collectors etc, if desired.

Every offprint or extract is only permitted on quoting source.

If you are not interested in this Bulletin, please pass it on to

a friend of yours to whom it may be of interest i or return same

to us.

Do not be in the depths about the hard times. If you
want durable pleasure for. your money, buy some odd parch-
ments or old, old papyrus. On looking at them you will
forget your daily troubles. Everyone knows something about
personal influence and the rest that beams forth from an old
ffgure of a Saint. Even so with a fragment of the Book of
the Death or a leaf from a mediaeval manuscript. Go to one
of the ffne Musea in your country and satisfy yourself,

The restful influence of the Egyptian tomb with it's my-
steries; the calmness of the mediaeval monastery cell will
not discontinue to exert a calming influence: which is what
you need in these agitating times.

Instead of risking your money on the Exchange in specu-
lation, you would do much better to invest it in old manuscripfs
which would give you pleasure; a lasting pleasure; a healthy
pleasure.
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ROTULUS.
A Bulletin for manuscript-collectors.

ABOUT LATrN PALTMPSESTS (CONT.)

What concerns re-written documents, here 3 kinds are to be distinguished.
lo. Documents were written over leaves from textual mss., e.g.,adeedfrom
Chioggia A. D. I126 was written over a Bible commentary (Wittenbach)and
a deed of the abbott Pernger of St.Emmeran(ab. ll79-1202A.D.)written
on a vellum leaf in columns, the writing of which was erased on both sides.
2o. Documents were written over other documents, €.g., B contract from
dboqq the year 812 A.D. containing an exchange of properties between
the Bishop Baturic and a ,,vir illuster" Maurentius, was writien over another
document; the writing of same was erased 1).

3o. These documents form a singular kind of palimpsest which are
mediaeval forgeries, e,g,, a privilege from Berengarius for the diocese Triest, .
formerly in the State Archives at Vienna, now at Venice. The original
text has been erased throughout and place made for a badly written privilege.
The seal is genuine, its edge with legend, however, broi<en off; the ftgure
represents Charles III. In this way the clergy have tried to bring up to
date the old privilege which had lost its validity. The same treatmenr was
applied to a deed of the German Emperor Henry III (A.D. 1054), nowat
Munich, which, the Introduction and Signum excepted, was entirely erased
and had received a new text. These are a few examples ofaprocesswhich ...i,
might often have been brought into use.

The notaries also must often have used rescribed parchment for their
documents, as it was the custom in their oath of offfce to promiso strictly
not to do so. (Wattenbach).

In a manuscript from Tegernree means how to erase the scrlpt are
given, In a supplement of the ,,Schwabenspiegel", the famous old German .
law book of the middle-ag.es,_the ,,Buchveller-" is mentioned, who "knows 

*
how to erase the script". Even in the same law-book means are given 

'

(probably for tracking forgeries) how to recognise such palimpsests r - hold the
parchment in the sun and you will see the erased writing glimmer through.

Vol. III. LEYDEN, 2* HOOGL. KERKGRACHT Nr. 2.

MISCELLANEA.

small Gothic Bible type of the period (roy. 8vo). The chief interest was io

r), 
-From St. Emmeran* now at Munich. Compare Rockingcr. Zum Baierischen Schriftweseo

Mittelalter p, 19. :

:;);:.i'.

The Bible of Raulinus. Mediaeval manuscripts may be interesting on
account of their textual contents or their illumination. It rarely hapfens,
bowever, that the scribe of a mediaeval codex makes the volume valuable
by subjoining marginal annotations and poems concerning his own debauched
life. A 13th century Bible was recenrly sold in the Paris auction roons.
E4 illuminated initials decorated the volume, which was o[ the common
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the fact that besides his name and origin, something of the scribe's life is
known. According to his own notes in the ms. his name was Raulinus,
born at Fremyngton (Devonshire, England). He came to Paris to study
and after having led in that town a very debauched life he went to
Bologna where he became a scribe. The Bible in question was written by
him in honour of the Holy Virgin and to get remission for his numerous
sins. Raulinus, however, when settled in Bologna, seems not have mended
his life, for the margins of his Bible are ftlled with phrases and verses in
Latin and French, in which, in real conflicting cyniscism, he narrates some
episodes or adventures of his irregular life. For instance, whilst copying
the Holy Scripture, he suddenly leaves his work and resorts to the tavern
(fol, 347 "Surge Rauline, vade ad tabernam") where he has his coat stolen
or he goes to women of bad reputation amongst whom a certain Vilana
seems to take the cake. He loans her his mantle and in order to get back
same he is obliged to take legal remedies. In another place he speaks in
deeply affected and passionate words of a youngand exceedingly beautiful lady,
whose name is Meldina and who doubtless must have contrasted greatly
with the women whom he usually frequented (fol. 275: O Meldina, vernans
rosa, gemma feminarum, venustate radians, praeclara puellarum etc.)

It is a pity that no more mss. of similar interest seem to be known;
they would form one of the few stones on which to build up a trial of
mediaeval graphology.

New Sth centurg fragments of Gaius ftom Eggpf. Eight pages of a 5th
century uncial vellum ms, have recently been discovered in Egypt, according
to reliable information from Italy. The fragments are a welcome addition
to the gaps in the Verona palimpsest.

The Gilgimesch epic in Sumerian. A well-preserved tablet of about
2000 B. C., found in the excavations at Ur during the season 1926-27,
has been acquired by the British Museum.

New Latin 5th centurg Vulgata fragments, Under the title ,,Finds 6
Fragments", Professor Paul tehman, from Munich, discusses in the fubi-
leenumber of the Centrallblatt f. Bibliothekswesen (Leipzig, Otto Harrassowitz,
1933, l-2) interesting discoveries recently made by him in the ,,Stifts-
bibliothek", the famous old monastic library at St. Gallen (Switz.).
Many new strips, belonging to the ms. of the Vulgata Gospels, published
by C. H. Turner in 1931, were collected and are carefully described.
The |ubilee nr. of said periodical therefore forms a welcome addition
to Turner's publication. Such discoveries are rate nowadays and especially
in famous libraries which have long been picked clean. The former
scholars, however, only searched for the fragments which were used as
fly-leaves in the bindings, without paying attention to the strips which are
often to be found after the ftrst and before the last quire, in the back and
in the restorations of margins etc. r) The Bible, of which these fragments
formed part, written in a very early semi-uncial hand of the 5th century,
seems to have been destroyed shortly after 1400 A. D., according to an
old ms. notice.

r) See Rotulus I or. 3, page 15.
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A new palimpsest, In the same review P. Alban Dold, O. S. B.
(from the Beuron convent) discusses an 8th century fragment of the
Chronicles of Prosper of Aquitania, under which in 6th century uncial writing
are Greek fragments of St, Paul's epistles. The leaf (in the State Library
at Munich) which was already known to Mommsen (not as a palimpsest)
has now been identiffed by B. Bischoff.

Exhibition of manusuipts in the Ambrosiana at Milan, - This famous
Ltbrary is now holding an exhibition of her manuscript-treasures.

Fragment of the ,,Sigenot" epic. In the binding of an old prayer-book
at Marienkulm near Eger 4leaves of a l4th century ms.of theoldGerman
,,Sigenot" were recently discovered. This find is important as the epic
,,Sigenot" (belonging to the Nibelungen cycle, Theodoric of Bern's battle
against the giant Sigenot) was hitherto only known by later versions. The
identiftcation of these fragments was made by Prof. Dr. Erich Gierach
(Prague).

Warning against so-called decorated leaues from liturgical fitss. -
Rotulus I m. 2, gage 22, contains a caution against a Paris dealer, a
Bouquiniste by the Seine opposite quai Malaquais who tries to sell original
l5th century liturgical leaves; although these leaves aregoodspecimenthey
have some initials, marginal decorations or miniatures which are not in
l5th century style. No connoisseur would ever purchase these parchments;
It is good, however, to warn again as the bungler has made progress
since 1930. For the rest the new product seems to be excellent waterproof
specimen; when last in Paris, we saw these leaves ; how merrily they
danced in the wind in a heavy shower of rain, and without being in any
way protected. Ill weeds grow apace.

Discoverg of Coptic papgrus mss. relating to Mani. A very important
find of texts was recently made in Egypt. Fellahs discovered near Medinet-
Madi, in the Fayum, in the soil, a box, which was nearly mouldered away
and containing a collection of very early Coptic books written on papyrus.
The greater part was purchased by the Berlin Museum, another part by
an English collector. The well-known connoisseur of Coptic texts, Prof. Carl
Schmidt has identifted the contents of these mss. as follows:
lo, the ,,Kephalaia" e1 ,,Ch6pters", a book consisting of. 520 pages and

containing orations and relevations of Mani to his adherents.
2o. a collection of letters of Mani.
3o, a historical work, about 500 pages, relating to the captivity and death

of Mani and the ffrst persecutions of his disciples in Persia, etc.
4o. orations of Mani's disciples, containing an eye-witness's report of the

last days of Mani etc.
5o. pages belonging to a commentary of the ,,Gospel of Life" of Mani.
6o. the Manichaen Psalter with 230 Psalms,
7o, not yet identifted.

(Sgda, 1932, fasc. IV).

The re-discovery of these texts may be regarded as one of the most
important finds contributing to the history of early Christianity.
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An autograph letter of the meridarch Polemon? In the February-March
issue of Aegyptus, the Italian Review for Papyriology etc. Prof. Dr. B. A. van
Groningen of the Leyden University publishes a Greek letter on papyrus 1),
dated I I pharmouthi year 36 (of Ptolemy ll : funi lst 219 B. C.) and
addressed to the high-priest of the God Soknebtynis. It is almost certain
that this letter was written by the meridarch Polemon himself ; therefore
this papyrus offers an unique interest.

CATATOGUE OF MANUSCRIPTS.
ITEM MISCEf,LANEOUS MANUSCRIPTS AT VERY I,OW PRICES.

1052 LATIN CHRONICLES (usque ad 1137), 8 pp. folio, dated 1298, vellum t 65,-
1322 IAQ?E YOB4,GINE Sermones., 100 pp. sm.4to, dated 1419, gaper f  50.-
l3l8 GUIDO DE MONROCHER. Manipulus Curatorum, 418 pp., 8vo, dated 1454,f p#:

l3l5 AUSONIUS. Epigrammata, 16 pages folio, dated 1459, paper f 36.-
1316 CICERO. Orationes, de Fato, Tusc. Disp., 240 pp. 8vo, dated 1424, paper f 90.-
1375 VITAE SANCTORUM' l16 pp. sm. 4to, writtenbetween 1235-l275,vellum f 150.-
1569 LATIN PRAYER-BOOK, 280 pp. 160, dated 1477, vellum. f 35.-
1066 THEODORUS PIIODOMUS Catomyomachio graec., 21 leaves, 4to, paper, 18th

centurg f 3.-
1425 ASTROLOGY. Horoscopes dated 1837, 106 pp.4to,withdrawings (NewYork?) f ,{.-
1429 MISCELLANEA (Gratianus, Tract. variae, sermones autogr.), 252 9p. sm, 4to, 15th

centurg, vellum f 32.-
1251 LOV_E-SONGS (ltalian I French), 23 leaves sm. 8vo, about 1570, paper f 22.-
1320 STATI PAPINIMTA, 13 leaves. 8vo, 15th centurg, paper f 2A.-
1329 STORY OF THE APPEARANCE OF A GHOST IN THE MONASTERY OF

ST. PETER NEAR LYONS IN 1528, 78 pages sm. 8vo, lTthe century, paper,
imperfect f 1,-

1328 VITA E MORTE DI BEATRICE CENCI, 54 pp.8vo, Iate lSthcenturg, paper f 2.-
1372 OFFTCTA pROpR. DECEM B NOVEM (HENRTCT IMPERATORTS ETC.)

28 pages 8vo, 15th centurg. paper f 20.-
1425 BOETHIUS. CONSOLATIONE PHILOSOPHICAE, 6{ pages {to, I4th cenfuts,

vellum, imperfect at beginning f 80.-
1436 SBRIES EPISTOLARUM, copies of 56 original letters of Reformers, 11539-86j,

106 pp. 4to, earlg 18th centurg, paper f 6.-
1137 VADEMECUM AD OFFICIA DMNA' with music and 26 amusing drawings in

colours and red ink I 9 vignettes, 148 pp. 8vo, dated 1724, f 18.-
1568 ENGLISH SERMON on Ezekiel XXXIV. 26 by theRev.Burns.20pp. lto,about 1830

f  2 . -
1615 LIFE OF AGESILAUS and other translations from Cornelius Nepus, Ecclesiastes

fromthe Hebrew etc. dated 1,816,211 pp. many blatks, 8vo, half-calf f 1.50
1616 (REFORMATIONS-ORDNUNG?) German ms. on law, 4ro, ab. 300 pp., written in

German language in Latin characters. 18th centurg (Austtia?) f 2.-
1617 MUSIC. Airs de Gluck, ms. transcriptions, carefully written in ,souvenir" binding, in

8vo-obl. with clasp. About 18i0 f 1.-
1618 AESTHETIK S RHETORIK, 246 pp. 4to, begin and end missing, autograph manus-

cript legibly writ ten, original boards. About 1825. |  1,25
1619 THOUGTHS ON VERRIOUS SUBIECTS, ms. beginning: Party is the madness of

many for the gain of a few, 16 pages sm.8vo, contaioing ffne apophthegms, at end
occurs the name John Williamson to whom the ms. was addressed and the datc London
1734.
A HEBREW MANUSCRIPT on paper, 20 pp. sm. 4to
ANOTHER HEBREW MANUSCRIPT, 34 pages paper, sm. 4to

1620
t62 r
1622
1623

1.-
0.75
l . -

A LOT OF HEBREW DOCUMENTS on paper, lSth-(gth centuryt f 3.-
DUTCH DIARY OF A SOIOURN AT LENINGRAD AND MOSCOU IN
1798199, Original Manuscript on 210 pages 4to, half-calf. Very interestiog reports. f 10.-

1) From a collection of papyri in the possession of the Editor of Rotulus,
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COPY-BOOK OF LETTERS
written by a parent to his daughter, May 1813, signed A. H., instructing
her as to her conduct and behaviour, including letters on temper, habits,
domestic economy, self interest, the minor graces etc,, 94 leaves 8vo,
(binding defective).

May 1813.
Fl. 2.50

t625 DECISIONES ROTAE CHART. SAEC. XV.
Manuscript on paper, 178 leaves folio, water-stained, written on paper
with watermark Bull's head with triangle suspended, contemporary wooden-
boards with title written on side, binding broken.

Germany late 15th century.

_ Copied from a collection of sentences of the Ruota, made by Wllim;dus Horbort, a
German, who was one of the judges of the said Tribunal until the yiar 1361. 

H. ZZ._

1626 DIARY OF A TRAVEL MADE BY A
SCOTCHMAN (?) in 1E35/36

through Northern Italy, Swiss and Savoy, 251 pages 8vo (.*
at end). Original ms. very legibly written, half-calf.

many blancs

1835136.
Fl. 5.-

1627 HOMILIARIUS MEMBR. SAEC. XIV INEUNTIS.
Manuscript on vellum, 90 leaves 4to (7: 5 inches), double columns, initials
in red and blue with pen-work, red rubrics, elegant small gothic hand, some
leaves stained, incomplete at beginning, last lines in contemporary hand
(same specimen of writing) the beginning of a sermon on occasion of the
death of certain Zachaeus Festmans.

Belgium l4th century.
Interesting ms. with sermons and homilies, unfortunately the beginning is missing and

the last? leaf v'rhich probably did not belong to the originol text. On f-ol.5l-marginal inno-
tation: . . . . heffel conspecto beselich arnulf. . . heffel. 

Fl. 44._
r628 MISCELLANEA MUSICA.
Book with manuscript-music, about 106 pages, containing some songs,
marches E galops, but mostly waltz tunes, in differents hands, some appelt
to be original compositions, most of these are signed and dated (ca. 1837\,,4to.

1629

ab. 1837.
Fl. 2.50

NAPOLEON I, THE GREAT EMPEROR.
Document on vellum bearing his signature as First Consul, countersigned
by-Cha_ptal and Maret, with paper-seal, dated 14 Nivose An XI (|anuary
1801). Appojntment of a certain Daubremont president of the Council in
the district Havelange (Sambre E Meuse).

|anuarv 
\l.rru.-
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ORIENTAL MANUSCRIPTS.
1630 TWO FRAGMENTS FROM AN ASTRONOMICAL

MANUSCRIPT.
two imperfect connected leaves, lower-and top parts cut away and with
stains, containing a Hebrew translation of some astronomical text, probably
the Almagest with the commentarg of Averroes, found in the Genisa, near
Cairo. Subloined a note in Rabbinic writing relating to these fragments.
Very rate.

Itth ccntury.
Ft. 33.-

1531 S. GREGORIUS OF NAREK. HYMNS AND PRAYERS.
ARMENIAN MANUSCRIPT WITH MINIATURES.

Manuscript on paper, 66 leaves, sm. 8vo, every page within a golden rule,
red rubrics and initials, first page with a verg fine border and ornamental
heading composed of flowers, scrolls and ornamental work heightened with
gold, eleuen full-page miniatures in colours, a.o. the cruciftxion, the margins
of some pages are short and a few ink-blots on some margins, oriental
leather-binding (original) with gilt sides and back (small cruciftx on sides).

Written l{l|'ay 27 l76t by Stcphanos Kartoulari
(from Conctantinoplc).

Acc. to Baumstark ,,die Christl. Litteraturen des Orients" the collection of hymns of
S. Gregory of Narek (who died in 1003 A.D,) consists of 95 pieces, our manuscript is
doubtleis a choice of the most famous ones. These hymas belong, accordlng to Bauostark,
to the ffnest specimen of personal piety which in the Christian literature of the East has comc
to us' 

Fl.  38.-

r632 HAFIS. DIWAN.
Persian manuscript written in a perfectly legible and elegant nasta-liq, 190
leaves 8vo (8 | 12 r 5 1/2 inches), double columns, within blue and red coloured
rules (of somewhat later date), worm-holes, otherwise in very good condition.
Ancient Oriental stamped leather.

Early l6th centurt.
Fl. 10.-

1633 A BOOK WRITTEN ON BARK (a SO,CALLED
"PODA")

concerning ,,Roema's" i.e. a text-book explaining ,,omen", written in batta
language on 26 leaves, 52 pages of bark, recto and verso, 8:5111 inches,
ftne native binding of carved wood with rosette in centre of one side,
some pages water'stained but otherwise in very good condition, and com-
plete. With a note in Dutch concerning this ms. dated 27.11.1895.

From Sumatra (Dutch East-Indies).
Fl. 50.-
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FRAGMENTS INCTUDING ILLUMINATIONS
B ORIENTAL ITEMS.

1634 EVANGELIUM SEC. JOANNEM VERSIONH' ANTE-
HIERONYM. (?) FRAGMENTA SAEC. XIII.

Two leaves on vellum, 4 pages 4to ( l l l l2r 8l/t t  inches), bold earlygothic
writing, written irregularly over the page with contemporary marginal and inter-
linear gloss, portion of blank lower-margin of one leaf cut away otherwise
in good condition, red and pale-blue initials and paragraph-marks.

$outhern France about 1250.

Text. St. John Ch. XIV, l5-XV. 16. The Text has very interestingvariantsconrrpared
with the Vulgata, and reminds the old Latin pre-feromian translat ion; e.9.XV. 10 tr

Vulgata: our fragment:
Haec locutus sum vobis, ut gaudium meum Haec locotus vobis, ut guadium (sic) meum
in vobis sit, et gaudium vestrum impleatur. sit in vobis et gaudium vestrum impleatur.
Hoc est prarceptum meum, ut diligatis invicem Hoc est praeceptum meum, ut diligatis invicem
sicut dilexi vos. Maioram hac dilectionem sicut dilexi vos. Maiorem caritatem nemo
nemo habet, ut animam suam quis ponat pro habet, quam animam suam pooat quis pro
amicis ruis. amicis suis. 

H. 36.*

1635 FLAVIUS JOSEPHUS. DE BELLO IUDAICO (LATINE)
FRAGMENTUM SAEC. XI.

One leaf on vellum, 2 pages large folio (17 ll4r l0 inches), doublecolumns
portion of one column cut away in the length, beautiful regular Caroline
writing, full margins (with traces o[ folding), glue'stained, red initials, leaf
XXV from a codex., 57 lines to the column.

Southern Germany or Austria llth century.
Text: fol. I recto: , tere. Titus (autem, cum ad modum doleret vicem eorum iterum)

loannem eiusque s(ocios) increpavit (Lib. VI, Ch. II 1).' 
fol.'lvirso: (in ffne) improbitatem ex rebus anima(tis) (Lib. VI, Ch. III 3).
Flavfus Josephus (c. 35-95 A. D.), famous jewish historian and military commander.

The fewish wlr, the oldest of Josephus' extant works, was written toii'ards the end of
Vcspasian's reign (69-79 A. D.) 

fl. 2g._

1636 IACOBUS DE VORAGINE. LEGENDA AUREA FRAGMBNTUM
SAEC. XIV.

Two connected leaves on vel lum, 4 pages sm. 4to (63lat 5l l2 inches)
double columns, small gothic writing, red initials and rubrics, small red
paragraph-marks, page I I 4 much blurred otherwise in good condition.

Germany sesond half l4th century.

Text: fol, lrecto: tunc ille turbatus (ed. Graesse, p,25ll - quae ad illum pertinebant (fol,
I verso, in ffne, p. 25'l)
fol. 2 rectot exciturina conffdentes beatus marcus lp. 269) - et si sacrifare (fol.2verso,
in ffne, 9, 2731,
(: de sancto ambrosio, de sancto marco evatrgelista, de sancto marcellino papa, de
sancto vitali)

Interesting fragmeat of the famous Golden Legend.
Ft. 7.-
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I\{ISSALE LATINUM FRAGMENTUM SAEC. IX.1 6 3 7

One leaf on vellum, 2 pages 4.to
with thick ctrubbed rops of d, l, b g
upper-margin with traces of folding
specimen.

(8314t 7 inches), ffne Caroline wrfting
h, initials and rubrics in brownish red",

without affecting the text, very good

; ,
i :

l r

H

Meuse.or Rhine-land about g50 A.D.
The text consists of portiors from the Holy scripturc throughout, the ffrst page isoccupied by St. Matthew XXil .  38-XXIII .  12, further po.t ioo, rrootioio.r.andSt.Matt irew.

Fl. 50.-

ib38 [,rIssALE LATINUM SAEC. xr cuM Gl,ossrs GERMANICIS
SAEC- XV FRAGMENTUM.

Two connecred leaves on vellum, 4 pages 4to (gl lg:65/g inches), half
of second leaf cut aw-ay in the lengrh. t.d-lnitials,'g;od Caroline "lriti"g
of the l.lth.century, Latin-German explications of wlrds i,, a Lst[ .";1;;;
cursive hand are written rectangularly over the missel-text, interesti.g$t;,
verso glue'stained,

Germany llth-l5th century.
e.g. mutare-laden/noden ; excitare-wecken ; vallum-bolwerck.

Fl .  18. -

1639 MISSALtr I,ATINUM FRAGMENTUM SAEC. XN.
One leaf on vel lum..2 pages fol io (16 3l4r, l l  inches),clearCarol inewri f lng,
large initiais in -red, headings in red, ane headin g in rustic capitals, ;;;;;
glue-stained, right-hand m.arsin_with small portioi of text cut away,asmall
strip is missing in the mid as the leaf was cut in two.

Southern Germany l2th century.
with an excerpr from thc venerable Bede (Migne patrol. Lat, xcl\r. 455).

Et. r2.-

1640 (REIN"AF{DUS VULPES) "VAN DEN VOS REINAERDE"
FRAGMENTUM MEMBR. SAEC. XIV IN.

5.smal l  f ragments on_vel lum, forming together 2 sheets, containing lgcom-
plete_ lines of verse, lE fragmentary lineJ I l{ much faded lines'of verse,
the 5 strips are restored and joined together.

Eastern Holland early l{th cenfury.

- ,! 
netu discouerg and a.nost precious i/em. Manuscripts of the old-Dutch Reynart the

tsox (Reiuaert  l )  are exceedingly rare,  only 2 other mss.  andonefragmentwerehi thert -oknown.
The present strips, with nang important iariants, are parts from ari early ms., possibly the
earliest ms. of this farnous text.

!9!, @cg fo ed. Buitenrust lJettema I Muller) vv.2188-2196,2211-2219, vv.
2581-E8? A 2558-2562 (fragmentary), vv. 3277-3283, 5BOZ(?)-3308.

The writing resembles in some#ay the Liege Diatcssaron.'

ri
li
jr

Sold.
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1641 PAULUS DIACONUS. HOMILIAR.US IN SCRIPTURA EENE-
VENTANA FRAGMENTUM SAEC. X-XI.

Two connected leaves on vellum, 4 pages folio (12 :9 rl4 inches), double
columns, Beneventan_ writ ing, one il luminated init ial in green and 

'red 
with

some scro l l -work and grotesques,  other_ in i t ia ls  crossedredandgreen,margin
of ffrst leaf cut away in the_ length and small portion of lower part missing,
traces of folding and edge through ffrst leaf.

Italy (Monte Cassino?) l0th-l lth century.
Text. Hom. de tem_pore LIII (ex Beda, Migne 9{, col. T2C-74C:Mi$ne 95, col.

l l89a)tlom. de tempore LIV (ex Origeni, Migne 95, l lSgB-i190C).
Fol. lrecto: quanta nobis diligentia zunt .- 2 verso (inffn;) Extendeos itaque iesus
ma(num).

FI. 45.*
1642 P. PAPINII STATII THBBAIDOS FRAGMiJNTA SAEC, XIII.
Four connected leaves on vellum, 8 pages 8vo (8 318r6 inches), written in
double columns in a very small early gothic hand, 4 pages somewhat glue-
stained and rubbed, otherwise in good condition.

Northern France or Belgium about 12110.
Text: Liber V,300-652

Liber VL 615-793
Liber VIL 55l-726

There are some interlinear glosses.
Vcry rare to be found.

Statius Publius Papinius (ca. A.D. 45-96) celebrated Latin poet. The Thebais which
the poet took 12 years to compose, is in 12 books and has for its theme the old "tale 

of
Thebes", the deadly strife of the Theban brothers, rn verses.

The eldest ms, of this classic is the Codex Parisinus saec. X.
Fl. 35.-

1643 THE LEAF FROM A LITURGICAL MANUSCRIPT oI{ VEr,Lure{.
2 pages roy' 4.to, musical notation on a red 4-lines stave, red rubrics and
initials _with pen-work in red and blue, one beautiful initial with ornaments
iy qold and brilliant colours, with marginal elongations (The initial measures
3 314 r'3-inches, upper-margin with small portion of text torn away, otherwise
in excellent condition.

Germany l5th century.
Ft. 27.-

1614 THE LEAF FR.OM A BREVIARY, r$'o pages sm. 8vo, recto
and verso with ffne small initials in gold, and with a ftne bar border on
each page with leaf'work and heightened with gold, red rubrics, in excellent
state of preservation.

England early l5th century.
Fl. 7.50

1645 PORTION FROM A MEDIAEVAL ENCYCLOPAEDIA (ST.
ISIDORIUS' ETYMOLOGIES).

on vellum, with two fine-miniatures, measuring 2llS r I l12 inches carefully
executed in colours and illustrating the chaptersr de fabernis (about thl
tavern), de macello (the butchery), rubricated in red and with rwo initials
in gold -on red and green back-ground, in passe-partout. Fine fragment

Spain 14th century.
ruitable for wall-decoration;

Fl .  50.-
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CHEAP FRAGMENZS ON VELLUM (THE GREATER PART

RECENTLY PURCHASED FROM A CONTINENTAL
coLLECTTON).

1646 TRACI'ATUS DE IRA ETC., 8 fragmentary pages, partly stained l3th certory'
(England) t 4.-

1617 MISSALE' portior of | 112 coqnected leaf, musical notation, curious initials in pale
blue and brownish red, l3th century (Germany) f 3.-

1648 HOMILIARIUS (?), 2 fragments, in good condition but quite imperfect, red initials,
ffne writing specimen, abolt 1300 (Germany) t l,-

1649 HORAE the last leaf, in excellent condition, written in red and black, verso blaak,
about 1500 (France) f 0.75

1650 MISSALE, one leaf, double cols., I col. imperfect, fine gothic writing, blue and red
initials, about 1400 (Germany) t l.-

1651 MISSALE, lll from a leaf, in good condition,2l complete lines, Caroline writing,
musical notation (neumen) about ll00 (Austria) f 6'-

1652 LITURGICAL. One leaf cut in two but restored, lower margin with I line missing,
uncommon gothic writing, double cols, red I blue initials and red rubrics, l5thceatury

1653 HOMILIES. Fragment in beautiful writing, upright gothic resembling papal chancellary
writing of the period, cut into, ab.22 complete lines in good condition, verso rubbed,
about 1200 (Germany) f 1.50

1651 SACRAMENTARY. One long strip, ffne early Caroline writing, 4 complete lines and
2 beautiful uncial rubrics, with fragments of large zoomorphic initials about E30 f 3.-

1655 DBCRETALS, 1/2 folio * fragment, from a law-ms., numerous initials inredandblue,
with marginal gloss about 1260 (North. Italy) f 1.25

1656 LITURGICAL WITH MUSIC, fragmeot, l6 complete lines, Caroline writing,musical
notation (neumen) throughout, stained about 1100 (Germany) f 1,-

1657 LITURGICAL, one leaf curious initials in yellow, green E red, early musical notation
throughout, traces of folding, about 1200 (Germany) f 3,-

1658 LITURGICAL one leaf, musical notation throughout, verso much faded, Uth
century f 1.50

1659 HOMILIES one leaf, double columns, I col. imperfect, verso glue-stained, very good
gothic writing, about 1360 f l,-

1660 f,ITURGICAL. One leaf, complete, musical not. throughout. black initials crossed red,
sm. folio, about 1400 (Germany) t 1.25

166l MISSEL 1l/2 connected leaf, 8vo, gothic writing red I blank, marginal annotations,
from an Austrian binding 1573, eafly 15tb century f 0.75

1662 LITURGICAL. 
'fwo 

fragmentary leaves, large gothic writing, red initials and rubric, ,
about 11150 f  t . -

1663 LITURGICAL three fragments from 2 m6s., one contains prayer to Sanctus Blasius
in the margin l5th ceatury f 1,25

1661 LITURGICAL fragment containing an index, names of Saints I Popes, in red and
black, I3th century f 0.75

L665 LITURGICAL fragment with neumen notation throughout, quite imperfect with initial
in red, l2th century f A.75

1666 MINIATURE from a Horae, Saint holding book on gold background and surrounded
by border with fruits, flowers etc., much blurred and stained, verso blank, l5th century
(England) f  3 . -

1667 GRAMMATICAL TREATISE. l9 complete lines, with commentary (gloss), l3th century
(Ensland ?) f  1.50

1666 VIRGILIUS AENEIS, with iuterlinear gloss, 43 complete verses, round gothic hand,
(Book XIl. 831-55, 865-885), Italy l5th century f 8.-

1669 (COPTIC) LITURGICAL in Bohairic dialect, stout vellum, 26 lines, partly imperfect
and shrevelled, with transcription. Egypt l0th-llth century t 6,-

1670 BIBLE (LATIN)' with marginal gloss (by Augustiaus, Cyrillus, Ambrosius, Beda,
Crysosthomus) 2 leaves folio, (St. Luce V 17-261. clear gothic writitrg, in good
condition. France about 1300 f 10. - ,

1671 f,ITURGICAL,2 pages folio, double columns, round gothic, red rubrics and initlals, I
one initlal with ornaments iD the beginning, slightly rubbed, corrosive iqk. Italy
l5th century f  1.15
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1672 ARISTOTELES. ANALYTICIA POST. (DE MOTU), in Latin, one leaf, double
columns, red I blue initials I paragraph-marks, a few holes otherwise in good condition.

Germany about 1400 t 8.-
1673 BIBLE (LATIN), long sheet, the half from an 8vo codex, coutaining 19 neaily complete

lines recto 6 verso, one initial with a bird (Tobias XIII/IV) England about 1i00 f ?.50
1671 LITURGICAL' abortt-�37 complete lines in early gothic, red initial of 12th century

type, and red rubrics, Germany l3th century f 1.50
1675 ANTIPHONER, 2 pages folio, music on red 4-lines stave, large initial in colours with

ornaments but rubbed, otherwise in rather good condition, North. Italy about 13E0 f 3.25
1676 ANTIPHONER' 2 pages sm. folio, music on red 4-lincs stave,inbad condition thouqh

complete, Germany abost lil00 f 0.75
1677 LITURGICAL. Three fragments, gothic hands, in bad condition, l5th centaty f 1.25
1678 BREVIARY' red and blue init ials,2 pages sm.4to, redrubrics, inrathergoodcondit ion

l3th-l1th sentury (Engiaod?) f 2.-
1679 BREVIARY, 2 pages sm. 4to, gothic writing, initials t" *O 

rf,rbl,::J:t 
rlbil:

1680 GLOSSARY (List of Hebrew words, the greater pari, however, consists of Latin
tgf!*_Zf p_.jqtio, double columns, numerous red I blue initials, stained 15th century f l. I 0

168l THEOLOGICAL, 4 pp. (n9w sm. {to, the upper-half is missing), small writing by a
scholar, legible, Germany l3th century 

-t 
i.50

1682 KQIAN (ARABIC)' (on paper), 20 complete lines within gold rule and arabesques,
red heading, verso glued with paper. Egypt(?) lTth(?> century I l.-

1683 PHILOSOPHICAL, OCCULT (7), 2 fragments, rvith marginal E ioterlinear commentary,
g1n1 ablr1vqqlons, English annotatioDs in laterhanciwriting, Englard l3thcentlury f 2.*

1684 LATIN BIBLE B DECRETALS. Two small fragments, the Decretals with gioss, the
Bible with red rubric, Englard lSth-ltaly 14th century 

- 
f 1.50

1685 COMMENTARY (Ory THE APOCALYPSE(?), 4 pages, double columns, partly
blurred, France(?), 14th century i t.Sb

1686 THEOLOGICAL, { pages slightly imperfect, much rubbed I blurred, 8vo, Gratianus
is mentionned, Germany (?), about 1170 f 3.-

1687 LITURGICAf, a HOMILIBS IN DUTCH 2 sheets, partly with music, wrirten by
4 different hands in Latin I Dutch, (lnteresting and rare early Dutch, very imperfect),

Flanders l4th centurv f 3.-
1688 USUARDUS MART-YROIOGII 1 pages roy. 8vo, double cols, fineCarolinewriring,

p. | {t I much blurred, traces of folding, stout vellum, red initials I rubrics.

r68e Gregory rX Decretals wirh sross., 2 pases r,#::til01;?,1".1lrllT*;? .lol.1;
very sound condition, ffne gothic writing. About 1250. t 12.-

1690 MISSEL (Latir), 2 pagey ̂folio, Caroline writing with tendency te early gothic, red
initials 6 rubrics, traces of foldlng and recto somewhat soiled, 14th century aonotations
tn -t!e_ g11qtn1, _man_y__Bible--pgIgqn!, verso especially St. Luce. late l2th centwy f 12.-

169l RABANUS MAuRus. IN EZECHIELEM COMMENTARIUII{" one she-et, verso
ilJegible, rejto jn good condition, gothic writing,.34 Lnes, red paragraph marks (Text:
Comm, ia Ezech. IIL 14-16 with a few variants).

14th century (Eastern Germany or Poland) f 2,50
1692 MISSEL (Latin), 2 pp. 8vo, ffne regular calligraphic Caroline writing, much soiled and

verso nearly illegible, intcresting smail initials, cut but restored, the remains of what
must have been a very ffne ms. 10th century (Austria)? f 8.-

1693 MISSEL WITH MUSIC, 2 pages sm. 8vo, double cols, ffne early goihic hand,
musical notation on red 4-lines stave, iuitials in red I blue with pen-work, verso
slightly glue-stained, the margius cut with loss of text otherwise in clean condition.

t6s4 KoRAN (ARABrc), 20 leaves on paper, written ort'01?":;'#l*JrT*HtJ"tri.tt;;
9qgllt:llgd. l4th-l5th cenrury (Esypt) t 5.-

1695 ISIDORUS oF sEvIf,LA. ETYMOLOGIARIUM LIBER. 2 lelves,-uetonsins to
one folio.leaf, verso glue-stained, rubrics in small raslic capitals in red, red iniiiai;, a
few lines are only missing (portions of Liber XV and Liber XVI).

l2th century (Flandres?) f 12.-
1696 COPTIC PAPYRUS. Ten imperfect lines in Cursive uncial letters, part of a document

or letter, verso bla_nk (with transcription) ({:2rl inches) Zth cerrtluty (ESypt) f lZ.-
1697 BOOK OF HOURS (Latin)' 2 pages 160, very eleganf gothic writing, ie-d tr.rbrics aod

initial with pen-woik, in excellent condition. l5th century (Germany?) I 125
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BEDA. HOMILIAE GENUINAE, 2 pages large fotio, double cols., ,"gula, aod !
catligraphic caroline-Gothic, partly stained I traces of folding (Text. Hon. Xff, trvltgae.
94, col. 72-74) about 1170 (Gernaay) f ll.-
THEOLOGICAL TREATISE, double cols., early gothic, 2 pp. 8vo, 53 liaes to the
column, early l3th celttrty f 2.-
THEOf,OGICAL TREATISE (autograph), { pages 4to, upper-margin wiih somc text
missing, rrrith corrections and marginal glosses in the same hand,oin cleanri."ft[::.

FRAGMBNTARY GREEK PAPYRUS, I 2lines, verso blank, Egypt, Romarperiodf I5.-
THEOLOGICAL TREATISE, 2 pp. folio, beautiful Gothic writing, red initiats, in
rather good condition. about 1400 t 2.75
THEoLoGICAL TRBATTSE, ,4 folio leaf, ffne sothic *",t1su;.;:?,Xl!:*?,i$ 

I
HOMII,IES, 4 pages 8vo (margins cttt at 2 sides), red initials, ffne small upright hand,
in very clean condition, ffne specimen ol l2th century calligraphy. about ll50 f 8.-
ISIDORUS OF SEVILLA, Etymologies, 4 pages folrc, 2 pages much blurrcd and
glue-stained, fine regular writing, red I blue initials (Portions of Lib. VII)

GRAMMATTCAL rREArrsE, 4 pp. 4to, uon",-oulltl,,i"::HJ,!}l;tr',',?ln, 
t,1;

English hand, many words under-lined in red. (or philosophical),
l3th ceatury (England) t 2.50

THEOLOGICAL TREATISE, three large fragmeats, l8 compllt"'luti. .f 
'"of"-rr,r

some red paragraph-marks about 1300 (England) t 4.-
JUSTINIANUS IMP. CORPUS IURIS, part of a leaf, 48 lines in beautiful Gothic I
writing, in very clean condition. 14th century (France) f 2.-
GREGORY THE GREAT. Homilies, 2 pp. folio, top-margin cut away with loss of
1 line of text, ffne pointed early gothic hand, verso slightly stained.

cospEl. oF sr. MArrHEw, 16 pages ,:;:tf"l:'1"nfi:T"lf:f-HJ,,ir t;;
interlinear gloss, last leaf partly staiDed, boards (St, Matth. XVI. 26-XIX. 30) i

about ll00 (Iraly) I 70.- i
HOMILIARIUS (ex ven. Bedae, Greg. Magn., Bern. Clarev.), ,l pages 8vo, double j
columns, ffne small initials in blue and red with delicate pen-work, in good condition. I

BooK oF rHE DEArH (Egyptian), :ft ffi:H:"ff:ilfir"it1",1"llil)"f",1;"'
writing, one red rubric, imperfect, (1)'z:2r/a inches) Egygt, Graeco-Roman f J0.-
ARABIC POEMS ON VERY EARf,Y PAPER, 16 lines. somewhat damaged, in
early Arabic writing showing still a teodency to Cufic, I page 8vo.

A R ABrc Lo vE-poEM s, p a rt ry ascribed r" *:;2 ;;:';:l fH,"r"[3 rf;P;. i it;;
Long), 2 pqges 4to, in very good condition on paper. l3th century or earlicr I 30.- t
LITURGICAL WITH NEUMEN, li2 folio leaf, much blurred,clearCarolinewritinq,'i
partly with music (neumen), red rubrics aud large red initials. 

- 
i

eatly l2th century (Aurtria) I 3.- i
PSALTER (LATIN), 2 connect. leaves, portion of one leaf cut away io the length, I
upright treat writing, red initials, some worm-holes, about t2fil f 5.- i
COMMENTAR! ON 'OB, 4 pages sm. folio, beautiful gothic writing, initials in red i
I blue with pen-flourishes' rn good condition'{ne 

i5itiit;""" on netgion; f lo.- I
PSALTER, 2 pp. sm. folio, verso much rubbed, gothic writlng, numcrous tid inltiab, I

good specimen. t{th century f 2.501
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Do not become discouraged if an ordered item has been sold already;

it is always useful to write to us; we shall be pleased to substitute single

leaves and as for the rarer textual fragments we shall quote your name on

our list for special offers, but, of course, we can only do that on receipt o[

your name. Special offers are made without fee and without any obligation.

Our stock of mediaeval leaves of which this Bulletin represents but a

small portion is large and we shall be glad to send specimina on approval.

All items from our stock are guaranteed genuine and as described in

the catalogue.

The prices are in Dutch guilders.

AS WE HAVE NO SHOP WE WOULD ASK COLLECTORS

AND LIBRARANS TO INFORM US BEFOREHAND OF THEIR

INTENDED VISIT TO LEYDEN.

. ABOUT DESIDERATA.

Please let us know in what kind of manuscripts and autographs you are

interested. It is guite useless for us to send our catalogues over the whole

world to persons who are not interested.




